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CAMPAIGN. FUND
SEES INCREASE IN
LAST THREE WEEKS

Alumni Who Have Not Subscribed
Will Be Requested To Give

Their Support

PREXY NISITS McICEAN
COUNTY FOR CAMPAIGN

HERMANN SELECTS.
; I)

Comparison of Sixty-Four Cam-
paigns by OtherColleges Shows

Penn State's Progress Tentative J.ine•up for Game with
Carnegie Tech Yearlings Is
Made—Changes ProbableThe emergency building fund total

has been gradually Increasing during
the pest three weeks and le now a lit-
tle lees than $1,300,000.

SQUAD OF EIGHTY MEN
REPORTS FOR PRACTICE

A study of campaign. waged by oth-
er colleges reveals the outsnunling feet
thatsuccess In these movements le de-
pendent almost entirely on the alumni
givens, or the alumni workers. Working
to this end, tha greater effort. of cam-

- pakin headquarters for the past month
liars been devoted to lining up the
alumni who have not yet anbscribed.

...and so far as possible, eolicaing than
PersonallyIn the Geld.

This latter, Phase of the Penn State
campaignwork is well Illustrated In the
recent visit of Farm Superintendent C
L. Walling to McKean county follow-
ing a talk at Bradford by President
Thomas, to_the Rotary Club members
there. BO secured pledges In three days
and a half totaling $6233

After weeks of watching and etudy-
Ins the different candidates for poet-
Lions on the freshman football team,
Conch Herman bee finally decided on
the men who will be reasonably sure
of etarting the fleet game, one v.ek
from tomorrow with Carnegie Tech.

In an Interview with a COLLEGIAN
reporter, "Dutch" said that this eelec-
lion is merely temporary and that
changes will be made where they are
necessary. This /lesson has been with-
out precedent In the number of exper-
ienced players who came out for foot-
ball, nearly eighty men have been re-
Porting regularly for practice and Pine.:
tleally all of them are big men.

The line-up as It now stands includes
McPhae L. E Plain I. T, lack L.
G., O'Des. C, Luke. R. G., Hoer R.
T, Paige R. E, O'Connell Q 8., Rake,
B. H., and Green at P. B. These men
will start the game with the posed/Al-
Ityof perhaps one or two changes

Glee is a promising halfback weigh-
ing 188 pounds, who oomes from Mer-
cersburg Academy. He looks good in
scrimmage, carries the boll well, and
should prove to be a valuable man
Gleski hasa bad ankle nod on this ac-
count is now unable to stand laud
scrimmage, but aside tram this It Is
a toss-up between Gleekl and O'Dea for
center. It Is also about an even break
between Paige and Hays for right end.
Maker is now playing right half but
It Pritchard recovers from Ids bad
knee In any reasonable length 'of time,
ho willLave-the.call twedßaker::

The other phase. that ofrounding up
as many euhecriptionsfrom 'tardyalum-
ni as powsible. to now centered in the
hands of heeds of the various col-
legiate departments who axe writing to
the graduates of their respective divis-
ione In an effort to incream the pros-
out record of fifty per cent alumni par-
ticipation. A numberof fraternities are
also working from this angle with ex-
cellent results.

An Idea of what other colleges have
done In coon:Ws= of this nature Is
ouramarked in the following report
Publish-el In the October "Alumni

Toillit,PriceTone° of New York City,
whose company /specialises Incampaign
services to colleges, has recently pub-
lished a:mooLinterceung little pamphlet
il4,49lf,eleatnrffigura% and, conclusions

IWatUthe experience of 64:eo1:
'leans that have completed or started
, campaigns for endowment or budding
funds since 191g. TWENTY.FRESHMEN ARE

SENT BEFORE TRIBUNALThe total amount sought by these 64
colleges was 8113.664.686. The sum
raised up to April 13. 1923, was Male,
885. Up to that time 36 of the col-
legesthat had started =madame had
reached or pawed their goal. The re-
maining_2B have either rested content
Witha lees amount,orare still at work.
like Penn State.

Yearlings Are Reported For Break-
ing College Customs—Tri-

bunal Is Not Lenient

The following/Steen institutionshave
each robed botwoon ono and two mil-
lion dollars: ,

With n list numbering over twenty
on the docket, the Student Tribunal
met in Its second session last Wednes-
day night at eight-fifteen o'clock In
room 314 Old Main. Unlike the prev-
ious meeting, in which almost all of
the mums wore brought up by students,
wishing tobe excused from undergoing
customs, about hnlf of the proceedings
were concerned with breaches of the
freshman code.

Allegheny College, Colgate Univer-
sity, Kansas Wesleyan Univentity, La-
fayette College, ,Loulviana College,
Northwestern University, Ohio State,
University, Pennsylvania Bente College,
Rutgers College, University of Georgia,
University of Dllnola University of
Michigan. University of Virginia, Wash-
ington and Lee University and Ml-
-'University.

The following ten Institutions have
all sueeeeded in relates $2,100,000 or
more:

Barmal

The moat severe penalties decided up-
on at the meotlog were meted out to
IC. Shutter, B. Gettig and S. McDowell.
These freshmen were convicted of loit-
ering on the corner,of Beaver and Al-
len streets without clinks on Stunt
Night andof gross disrespect to three
sophomores who ordered them home
.A. novel feature of thetrialwas thefeel
that the men refused to give their
names on the night in question and as

a. consequence the entire groupof sev-
en yearlings who roomed In the house
were summoned to the meeting where,
under obese questioning, the guilty men,
betrayed themselves. Each will carry
a placard twenty-four by eighteen
buttes bearing the statement: "We
think we're bard" printed in letters two
inchos high and In addition, each will
wear a peach basket over his head
Moat important, however, to the fact
that the men will present themselves
with a soap box at Co-op on Saturday
night at seven o'clock. 7. Barton, who
was with the other mon, but who Prov-
ed hie innocence to the satisfaction of
the tribunal was discharged. The °Me-
tal hair clipper has not as yet been
appointed

11191
Princeton --- 9.390,411

_Cornell - ---- 6,412,776
Yale ------_,___ 5,200,000

MEM
EiI.Zt2MEMI!EI!!I!I:IE=I3
Vanor ------

-------- -- 11.080,632
Amherst ------------- 3,01.2,069
Wellesley --L—..-------:- 2,140,770
Mount.WolYeke ------___ 2.610,772

$63,464,100
The ninety =Mons raised by 64 In-

etitutione have come from 311,307 con-
tributors, with an average of 6286.64
Of the total number of cantrffintors,
221,615 were alumni, former etudents,
and Lundergraduatea, with an average
giftof $274,12, while 61,010 givers wore
cot affiliated with the college to Which,
they contributed., The following list of
average contributions le interesting:

Wesleyan
Rohrer. ------------- 1,000.00
Beloit ------------- 827.27
Princeton -------- 809.51
Amherst ------------ 759.00

Cornell ---------- 012.00
Northweetern -------- 185.40
Hervanl -------- 1391.06
It appears that In two .respects the

(Continued on last me)

William Adler '27, accused of smok-
ing in publicon the nightofSeptember
twenty-emend, admitted the charges
at once and escaped with a lighter
sentence. He will carry a placard bear-
ing the legend, "I don't smoke often"
and for two weeks will carry a wood-
en cigar ten inches long. H. C. Cole-
man confeesed to the charge," of ap-
pearing in public three times without
hie Milk, and walking with his hands
in ale pocket° with his coat unbutton-
ed He had been cautioned repeatedly
but owing to the fact that the occur-
rences took place shortly after the op-
ening of school, his punishment wan re-
ducedto wearing a signreading "I don't
believe In warnings."

The next I=ll brought up was Hen-
ry Lacey, accused of going without a
dink, name card, Ile, and with unbut-
toned coat while mailing a letter. Ho
will carry on hie back a card eight by
sixteen inches with hls name printedIn
large lettere and with a large Marne
In the corner. The last man to too the
chalk line was G. D. Cmmo. Ho plead-
ed guilty on charges of not participat-
ing in Stunt Night, presenting .blraself

(Continued on butpage) _
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One hundred /nehmen win be atingt-
, ted at mid-semoater. according to en

announcementthat was made by the
Regiatrar, W. O. Hoffman The roquiro-

.

manta ho the sumo aa those for
any new Andel:lt and a deposit of ten
dollara mat be made at the time ark-

,' phonate aro accepted to aware the reg-
,%:::„ letmr that they will appearat the gnat-

od time.
' Tho method of working oft credits

will be loft to the different schools
The now otudento may be asked to at-

% ;toad Bummer school to work off condi-
tlons:accordlos to tho ruling or tho

, various iraboo/a.

FACULTY MEMBERS ARE -

TAKING ACTIVE INTEREST
PLAYERS HOLDREGULAR
REHEARSALS FOR "CASTE

Penn State Y. M. C. A. Develop.
meat Is Accorded To Be Great-

est of Its Kind in U. S.
At a meeting of the executivea of the

Y. 71f. C. A. drive, held to the Univer-
sity _Club on Wednesday evening, n
total ofapproalmately twenty-two hun-
dred doUnre was reported no the result
of two def. campebgnlag• Only half of
the entire sollefUng force reported,
however, and the above figure le but
on esthnate.

With the reports d'or the last two
days yet to come ha the committee-In
charge Is fully confident that the oh-
/calve of the campaignwill be reached.
The drive will not close until every
man on the caimans has been Interview-
ed. This will no doubt -neceesitate the
continuing of the campaign next week,
although it was ofnektily closed yester-
day.

Engagements Are `Made for Road
Trips—Over Thirty Requests

Are Received

At the meeting on Wednesday eight
several prominent faculty executive.
were present. Ex-president Edwin E
Spark. told of the work of the Y. M.
C A. during his administratioa Dr. L
L. Poster and Doan R. L. Watts eltetch-
ed thedevelopment of Y. If. C. A. work
on the campus, showing how, from an
insignificant beginning, the atPenn
State has grown tobe ono of the etrong-
est, If not the strongest organization
of Its character In the world. iStartling
as this statement may seem Penn State
is better known all over the country
for Its strong Y. If C. A. and /to pLr-
tlcipadon in student religious activities,
than for any other of its many antiv-
Mee.

The .Penn ebb &Supra under the
direction of A. C. ClManch, have been
holding regular reheat :sale thin week
on 'Caste", the name:lowaplay by T.
N. Robertson, which, pas been chosen

as the first major ptoduotion of the
mason. It haa alsoeteen selected as
this yesen road show.!

The cast of the production is en ex-
cellent one and le rapidly being mould-
ed Into shape. Alma.* two of the acts
have been committed,-the third act le
oeing taken up andby the beginning of',
next week the entire Mew will be un-
der way. Until the,night of the per.,

formance Director Cleetingh will spend
lan time developing ,the. finer points of
interpretation. vs'

The Players have never asserolbiod
such an exceptional' and ...performed
cast. C. J. OlDonnelllls, who plays
the lead la.doing a. splendid Piece of
work and Is ably supported by Bele.
Thompson '26 and Lana,Gassel '26 who
are doublingIn the feminine lead. Sup-
porting tho leads Is a strong cast in-
cluding Mary FergOsm? '24, Barry
Buehler '24, S. B J4evyr24, T. C, Mc-
Cullom '24, A, E. Helailsich '24, Miriam
Roy '26 and Margaret-Jones 25.

The faculty drive le netting exeet.
lent results, although os yet the com-
plete totals are not available To date
the sum of nine hundred and sixid,

dellare has been unofficially announced.
About shalt of the instructors have not

PLANS ARE COMPLETED
TO ENTERTAIN ALUMNI

Housing Situation Presents Big
Problem—Country Club Of-

fen' Guest Privileges

IMPORTANT MEETING
HELD BY JUNIOR CLASS

Candidates for ,Calriegi'e, Scholar-
ships Are Chosen firoa,First

Quartet 4 ,a
Yrtz%air the

amiss Carnegie Scholarahlps and the
John W. White Senior Scholarshipwas
the most important item of busineas
which was transacted by the Class at
1925 In Its mooting on Wednesday eve-
ning Twenty-five members were oboe-
en from the float fourth of the class
and from them a faculty committee
will select the five persons to receive
the scholarships

3y, C Calhoun, editor of the 1224 La
Vle, Urged the members of the clam
to have Moir appointments for Photo- 1
graphs completed as noon se poeelblo,l
and PI. A. Stroud also Voice °tout Mel
photographs Miss Edith G. Stroues
was appointedto the Junior Srom-Com- ,
sate°

Preparations for 'the reception of a
record-breaking crowd of alumni on
October twentieth, are being rapidly
completed. A tentativo program has
already then arranged for the enter-
tainment of the returning grade.

ItegbaraUen wlli take place at the
Armory on Friday evening and will be
followed by a math mooting and open
house Saturday morning at ten o'clock
the Penn State freedman football LSOm
will play Maki end at two-thirty the
Penn State-Nary gridiron amide will be
the thief attraction. The Math will
be wound up by a Cider Party at the
Armory on Saturday night at seven
o'clock.

This program will keep the Alumni
busy every minute they ere here and
will at the mane tiros give them a
chance to renew old acquaintances and
make new ones. Indications point to
the largest crowd at any Alumni Home-
Coming or any other event ever held
at Penn State. Ninety-Livehundred ad-
dressed cards have been cent to the
former grade with the October Alumni
Nowe and results from the return of
those cards indicates the success of the
day.

The homing uttuntion is one of most
concern to the committee on account of
the large number ofnondraternity men
returning. F. F. Torrence 'O5 is work-
ing out Ode question with the fratern-
ities and would appreciate the lowing
of Information as to vacant moms at
the alumni office. The Centre Muhl
Country Club has offered guest priv-
nestle to all alumni for over the week-
end.

'rho succees of the flay will depend
to a largo extent on itebeing kept Meg.no efforts of the ens:Wats with old
from tho fraternities will help to make
It one of the Sena occlude. In the We-
tory of Penn State.

N. C. MIILER TO ATTEND
RAILWAYS-CONVENTION

Mr. N. C. Miller, heed of the depart-
ment of Engineering. Extension will go
next week to attend a convention of
the Amorloan Electric Rellwaya Asso-
ciation at Atlantic City, N. J. to meet
with the education committee and ar-
range details for a cooperation between
thecollege anda number of large nub-

' lie utility companies for the offering of
course. in public relation. and work-
er. economics for their employees.

This la the most recent project being
undertaken by the department of Engi-
neering Extension and to commanding
country-wide Internet. It Is receiving
the support of Mr. Edward Dana, MI,
oral manager of the Boehm Elevated
Railways and Mr. J. W. Welsh, execu-
tive secretary of the American Railway
Memlittlest In New Torte City.

.1. D Davis '24 gave a short talk in
which ho asked. the Juniors to try out
for the ;smitten of assistant varsity
cheer leader left vaunt when E P.
Kerr did notreturn to school. The po-
sition will be filled through-competition.
Theelectionof a class cheer loader will
be head at the next mooting

J A. Parthemore reported that glt Ca
had been purehaeal and neat to F W.

(Continued on last page)

CROSS COUNTRY SQUAD
IS DRILLING REGULARLY

Trials To Be Held Soon by Coach
Cartmell To Determine Per-

sonnel of Teams

The Nittany Cross Country,squad to
out ovary day working into condition
for the first meet of the season. Milos
the golf course at the Present time,
the squad will later start running over
a harder course. Every indication
points toward winning combinations for
both the varsity and the freshman

Coach "Nato" Gutman will hold -Wahl
In the near future to determine the per-
sonnel of the owe teams Captain Sack,
Yeager, Docker and Weedier ell of last
your'. varsity signed will he etrollg con-
tenders for the varsity team, while
Arm and Chandros of last year's fresh-

,man team will put Up Street; fights for
the first string berths

From the wealth of matorlal,that bob
reported fur tho freshmen squad ft In
moot likely that a fairly-goal team can
bo selected. Hits, Stewart, Barrie and
linittle have boon showing wood work
and are promising candidates for the
freehman combination.

It Is being planned to* inter-
fraternity and weer-halt Oil :country
meets to bring to light"may now ma-
terial that will bo of Use to the enmity
glued. Definite plans will be publish-
ed In a later Issue of _the CO
lAN.

W. D. Mitchenor IC manager of 01° 1
toam, has not yet boon alto to arrange
for a meet with Harvard and it is pOO-
- that the Nittany team will moot
West Virginia on Alumni or Ponnsyl-
vania. Day. The varsity Roam will take
Part in the Syracuso intercollegiate°
the week before they go to Now York
to compote In the national intoroollog-
tato meet.

Student Council Acts To Abolish
First Freshman Class Night Scrap

In keeping with the changes advocat-
ed by President John M. Thome. re-
garding the handling of freshmen on
such occasions no class night and at
the fret freshman class meeting, the
Student Council last Wednesday night
appointeda committee to draw UP res-
olutions favoring the abolishment of
freshman class nightscrap.

classes to present their plan Further
information on these reports will be
made at the next meeting.

Another step femora uhich signified
the attitude and general alertness of
the Student Council toward the pro-
motion of the aelfare of the Nittany
institution came out in the appointment
of a committee .insisting of Cr W.
Wland '25, chairman; H R Fulton '24
end D W Price '24, to interview Mr
R. I Webber. Ruporintendent of
Grounds and Buildings, concerning
changes that may he made to elimin-
ate the danger from fire in the Armory

Tho three changes to be effected In
the constitution of the Blue ICey So-
'lety were favored by Student Council
and ee 111 go intoeffect as follows that,
the advisory board be extended to In-
elude Hugo Remick and Nell Fiocutng,
that, the style of the hat bo changed
to a white hat with a blue monogram;
and that, any one missing two consec-
utive meetings will be dropped from the
role.

The action of the Council In this
matter arises from the fact that a gen-
eral bad Influence Is created after cer-
tain unsupervised acmes and class;
stunts are held. It Is the opinion of
President Thomas and of Student Coun-
cil that the time has come when a
change should be made and that Penn
State should fall In lino with Oho othor
loading colleges In matters of this na-
ture.

Reports from several committees In-
dicate that progress Is being made by
various Penn State organirathme.
S Poresm. '26 reported that the mom-
bore of the band have boon measured
for their now uniforms. Tho chairman
of the freshman handbook committee,
M E. Mitchell '24, gave a detailed re-
port. following which a motion was
passed that the committee be tIMODW-
WO to appear before the respootive

William Holing '26 was elected to fill
the vnenney loft In Student Count,'
by G. D. filseom 16, representativ,
from the School of Agriculture.
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MIDYEAR-,GRADUATES
ASKED TO REPORT

Persona expecting to graduate
at mid-year should report in per-
son at the office of the [Registrar
In order that their names will
he Included in the list of those
receiving degrees, at that time

Tottrgiatt.
STATE COLLEGE, PA., FRIDAY, OCTOBER 5, 1923

"Y" DRIVE FORGES
AHEAD WITH GOOD

RESULTS OBTAINED
Approximately $2200 Is Reported

—Campaign Will Be Con-
tinued Next Week

FOR *ANT ROOMS
Room reservations are earnest-

ly desired by tile' Alumni As-
sociation for Friday and Satur-
day nights, Oca,ber nineteenth
and twentieth., Please telephone
the Association as soon as Dos-

alble It you will, bays one or
more rooms available

ORDERS FOR NAVY
GAME TICKETS TO

BE TAKEN TODAY
Order Blanks Will Be Issued a

A. A. Office Today and To-
morrow Until Noon

ORDERS MUST BE FILED
MONDAY AND TUESDAY

Coupon Number Five Is Good For
One Ticket—Money Must Ac-
company Request for Extras

The distribution of tickets for the
NI/NY game on October twentieth be-
gins today. Since the announcement of
the new method of distributing tickets,
there has been tome misunderstanding
among the students as to the exact pro-
cedure and the Athletic Office *fibre a
further explanation in the hope of
cleating un the difficulties According
to the present plans of the athletic au-
thorities this canto system will be used
In the rude of tickets for all of the
games that follow the Navy encount-
er.

Order blanks for tickets for the Navy
game will be given out to the students
at the Treasurer's Office this morning
from eight-thirty until twelve o'clock
noon, from one-thirty until live o'clock,
and from seven until nine o'clock In
the evening. On Saturdaymorning, Oc-
tober sixth, blanks will be issued from
eight-thirty until twelve o'clock. This
arrangement will allow plenty of time
and there will he no occasionfor rush-
ing.

nese blanks are In the form of an
envelope with a form printed on the
outside for the student's order. Inside
the envelope Is an identhlmtlon cued
which the student will keep These
blanks must be properly filled out and
the number five A. A coupon enclosod
In the envelope The A. A. coupon Is
good for ono two dollar and a half

(Continued on last page)

PENN STATE ROOTERS
CONTINUE HARD DRILL

Varsity.line Slxnes-StrrmgAttack
Men-Bucking Varsity Back-

field in Scrimmage

The Penn State Soccer squad, drill-
leg hard ovary atom:sub is test get-
ting into trim for the season's sched-
ule of games. A tentative brut tea=
has been chosen and is showing up
well an a consistently biasing combin-
ation

In the last several workouts the var-'
sky line has noon bucking tho varsity
backliold and has shown a strong at-
tack No let-up tam occurred in the
daily scrimmages and all tho men of
the squad are back into good playing
condition.

Longhurst is mill taking charge of
the men and has started them on the
development of the finer departments
of the• game. Goal practice Is gone
through every day to develop accurate
kicking and to keep the men to touch
with the fundamentals of the game.

Swartz Russel, Eleenhuth, Kelley and
Crooks are all playing on the first squad
In the lino positions and are doingfair-
ly good work "Andy'. Warner, the
newly elected captain of the team, Pine
andGUI are clinching the varsity half-
back berths by their good showings In
the scrimmages, While BleVaugh, Sav-
ona° and Grupp aro Pia) log ...lat-
ent games at the fullback Imelda..

Johnson, Jamison and Mater are each
fighting for the goal position. Keen is
doing good work at the end berth. A
definite vareity squad will be chosen
in the near future and the varsity team
will be whipped Into shape for the
first game. It, Is through speed, icing
passes and goal kicking that the Nit-
tany team hopes to add another vic-
torious season to Its credit.

Nittany Captain

ball team, ~Dutch" Bedenk
be an Important -factor In the
gridiron success of roan State
this season. Ranked as one of
the best guards last )ear, the
Nittnny captain Is expected to
be one of the strongest threats
of the roan Stale grid machine.

GOLF SCORES ARE
LOW IN TOURNEY

R. H. Stevenson '26 Wins from E
0. Gerhardt '25 m Best Play-

ed Match of Season

A• IRD BRACKET WILL
BE FINISHED SATURDAY

One of the finest amateur golfmatch-
es that has been witnessed on the Penn
State links aas staged on Wodnesdal
afternoon by E 0. Gerhardt '25 and R
H. Steeenson '26, the latter winning by
the score of three up and MO to play

Stevenson made the first round In
forty bile Gerhardt linLshed In forty-
one. The second round brought out
a remarkauie brand of golf, both men
finishing In thirty-nine shakes Long,
etraight drives featured the piny of
both-mem- Gaiiardt-Wed out-an the
fourth alai o. birdie three and again on
the fifth with a birdie tan For the en-
tire match Stevenson shot a seventy-
eight, while Gethardt finished in sev-
enty-nine

The tournament is dean to the third
bracket and 0111 noon be completed.
During the neck E Dale '25 beat 11.,

Slncock '25 tour up and three to
play, Captain J W Kindt '24 beat It
N Datalngot '24 ate up and three to
play, S. T ➢lunh.all '26 beat E. R Eg-
gleston '26, and W. D. Mltchener '24
beat N. 11 Shade '26 The contestants
In the tommunent are playing a nne
brand of golf and are =using keen In-
terest among the dm citees of this sport

FIRST CLASS MEETING
SCRAP IS ABOLISHED

Student Council has adopted reso-
lutions abolishing the scrap hhieh in
previous icon has aluays follimed theI
first freshman class meeting The
stand ofStudent Council against scrap-
ping of any sort follohing the yearling
meeting, closely follous the passing of
resolutions by the student body of
Franklin and Ilarshall, follohing the
fatal injury of one of the students in
a class rush

The first meeting of the Class of 1027
will be held on 'Wednesday night, Oc-
tober tenth, at seven o'clock In the
Bull Pen. It %%111 be conducted by C H
Gough '2l rot the purpose of organiz-
ing the class so that officers may be
chosen and a class yell selected All
Irminnen are requested to attend this
meeting and to bring suggestions for
a class tell 011 k them The roll will
be taken and the absentees will be
turned over to Student Tribunal

It's A Lucky
Freshman

Class

PRICE FIVE CENTS

NITTANY BACKFIELD
SHIFTED FOR GRID
CLASH TOMORROW

Helbig Will Play Left Halfback
on First Team—Wilson Is

Shifted to Fullback

NOTHING IS KNOWN OF
NORTH CAROLINA TEAM

Visitors Have Had Heavy Teams
in Past—Nittany Second

Team Shows Up Well
A sotto hat startling change In the

will 01ark the aPPenennee of
the Penn State football team when It
scampers out on the Held tomorrow uf-
temnion fur the clash vdth North Caro-
lina State Harty Wilson has replaced
Light ut fullback and llelbtg, sopho-
mote halfback, has been zultanced from
the mutual ttam to the position that
has been ...tided by Wilson nor tho
lust Otto seasons

This sudden shift trim made by Coach
Hugo Beadek on 'Wednesday and
experiment un the part of the NittanY
mentor Slime the lacsinning of the
manon, Charley Light has been play-
ing callback on tho Met team and In
that Wilt 'Bee has rosined an usil-
mate of his poasibillties It is with the
hope of obtaining a stronger combina-
tion of backs that the. .isatLany coach
is Hieing llelbig at lint halfback

Hellas . Looks hood
The new halfback, play lug on the ace-

and teem, first Clashed Into areal:finch,o
in last Saturdi*'s bathe 1011011 ho ad-
lamed the bull for conalstentlY long
gulps against the lahanon Valley team
Dining prucitloo this neek he has kept
up hie good ,ork and Ills Perlaninafige
In teem/Ito, a encounter 11111 ho hatch-
ed by .erytine

About lite feet, nine inches In height
.told ntigaltig oni hundred and sixty
pounds, Helblg looms up as a valuable
backfield man. Ho Is un open field tutt-
ner and with his speed and cleserness
in dodging and side-stepping he Is a
dallcult target fin his tatklkrs. With
the addition of Hclbig, the backfield
is noon composed of four unusually fast
men.

WUbult at FUHOULi
Harry ;Wilson has boon shifted to

fullback fur rho reason that his eros-
ions experience will enable hint to adapt
himself to the non• position moro retd-
-11) any other man on Cho team.
Moreoser, Wilson In one ui the most
rugged men on the Nittany squad and
he trill be Scott able to endure the hard
defonsise burls that the fullback is
tilled upon to perform

Lin. Unchauged
The ',Many line continues unchang-

ed thus tar nlthough 'Tee Is tar fiom
satisfied nith it Ott the contrary the
Nittany mentor has been tiding his
linemen laud dining the last neck's
pluctlce Tu quote hint direct, - die lino
Is nio lichind and ma) neacr reach
Lao perfection that it should before the
end of the was...

Opposing the Nlttato Llon tornorrou
ulll be an Helen about 1,111011 undoing
has as oot penetaaod to the remoteness
of Penn State The Southerners 11 too
malntainod a aphins-like silence thus
(al and no nous has been oeLelveol from
the Carolina institution .10 to the line-
OP of the abllito of It, to um

Llatio. In 1921 the strong Penn State
elesen of that season, defeated North
Carolina by a 35-0 setae That boar
as in tomer seasons, the Southerners
Sere oeptesenti.ol by to stating, he,oy
but sotneehat sluggish tenon. It this
/eats ugmegatlon Is a topical produiat

(Continued on last page)

MANDOLIN CLUB WILL
PLAY IN BELLEFONTE

Special Rehearsal Scheduled for
This Evening—Quartet To

Be Chosen Soon

The Penn Seto Mandolin Club will
give two spexial concerts In Bellefonte
for the benefit of the Belk:font Hospit-
al on Monday and Tucuday, October
fifteenth and sixteenth. A special re-
hears d will be held this evening
followed on Monday evening bl tho re-
gular practice

The Mandolin Club is note or-
gonlsed for the year, and !mil-
t:attune point toward a successful sea-
eon The old members hate boon rath-
er slow In responding, but this is probab-
ly due to the change in the date of re-
hearnals, Meetingn of the Club are note
being hold on Monday evenings at sev-
en o'clock, instead of Friday evening
as announced last You,

The Club in In need of mandolins and
guitars, and any mon mho play idling-
ed instruments and home not tried out
for the club one urged to do so on
next 'Monday evening, In tile band rcront.
Some high chums music hart been pro-
cured, but whether or not It is used
mill depend upon the interest shown
by the men

A quartet 'till be tot med which
will broadcast from tho college ra-
dio station The La Vie pleturo
of the el ganl.tion will be tak-
en In the near future, and any men
mho ...template Joining am Urged to
do so on next Monday.


